
ACADEMIC REPS ARE HERE TO HELP MAKE YOUR STUDENT 
LIFE BETTER.  THEY’RE YOUR LINK TO THE UNIVERSITY, 
SPEAKING ON YOUR BEHALF ABOUT THE STUFF THAT 
MATTERS.

Turn over for more information about becoming an Academic Rep.

EVER THOUGHT 
OF BECOMING 
AN ACADEMIC 
REP?



WHAT IS AN ACADEMIC REP?
Every course has two reps in each year, whose role it is to create a 
community, help bring about change and improve the university experience 
for all students.  You’re the link between the University and all the students on 
your course!

WHAT ARE REPS’ RESPONSIBILITIES?
• Listen to your peers and act on their feedback
• Resolve one-off or really urgent issues by speaking with an academic, 

a member of support staff, or with your Academic Rep Programme 
Assistant

• Raise other issues through student panels and course committees
• Make sure your coursemates know what you’ve been doing, and what 

outcomes you’ve achieved

WHAT ELSE WOULD YOU GET UP TO?
Well, that’s up to you!
There will be loads of chances for you to do more if you want to – focus 
groups to join, committees to sit on, campaigns to support, national 
conferences to attend, elections to vote in, and volunteering opportunities 
too.  The Students’ Union will offer training sessions to work on skills like 
leadership and negotiation, public speaking and teamwork, which will help 
you with all of this.
But remember, you can get involved in as much or as little as you like – your 
only obligation as an Academic Rep is representing your coursemates.

 HOW DOES THE STUDENTS’ UNION SUPPORT REPS?
There are regular events organised by the Students’ Union where you can 
come along and meet other reps, find out what they’re up to and broaden 
your knowledge about higher education and how the University and the 
Students’ Union work.  You can talk about what’s good on your course (or 
what’s not going so well), and this is an opportunity to give the Union your 
feedback.

DO YOU HAVE ANY MORE QUESTIONS?
EMAIL US AT: REPRESENTATION@HUD.AC.UK


